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M emories of the last tech
bubble, when big compa-
nies worried about being
“dotcommed” by inter-
net start-ups that wanted

to take their trade, have faded. Instead
businessesnowfearbeing“Uber-ed”.

From taxi drivers to television net-
works, from filmmakers to restaurants
and banks, the ways in which individu-
als and companies do business is meta-
morphosing so quickly that many com-
panies find ithardtokeeppace.

The obsession with digital disruption
has reached a flashpoint with the arrival
of the smartphone, which is the plat-
formforaninvasionofoldercompanies’
hallowed grounds. The success of online
lift-sharing company Uber has become
an example for entrepreneurs out to
attack industries once thought immune
todigitalupheaval.

Despite this, established companies
still have many advantages, says Paul
Willmott, a director at McKinsey who
specialises in digital transformation.
These include extensive customer
bases, known brands and industry
knowledge,whichweighintheir favour.

For all that, the need to overhaul busi-
ness processes, forge digital links with
customers and, in some cases, recast
entire revenue models can still be press-
ing. A common error is failing to
pay attention to the bigger picture, says
Surajit Kar, a principal at management
consultancy PwC. Distracted by day-to-

day events, or by minor adaptations to
existing businesses, companies become
stuck on the incremental instead of
looking at the real game-changing
forces intheirmarkets,hesays.

The ways in which digital markets
tend to evolve can catch out the unwary

and opportunities are often to be found
between existing markets, says Mr Kar.
In industries such as healthcare and
financial services, for instance, digital
competitors often use technology to
insert themselves as intermediaries
in different ways. Start-ups such as

US-based Practice Fusion, for instance,
have used the spread of electronic
medical records and other clinical data
tocreatemarkets inthehealthcare field,
such as selling data to insurance and
pharmaceuticalcompanies

Established businesses are faced with

Disruption becomes the norm
Established companies
need tomake use of
their advantages,
writesRichardWaters

a common question, he says: “How far
from our current business model is it
andcanwegothere?”

Businesses still have a tendency to
react to digital competition in knee-jerk
ways — “ready, fire, aim”, as Mr
Willmott puts it. This is prompted
partly by a fear that start-ups are
moving so fast that established names
havenochoicebut tospeeduptheirown
digitalprocesses.

In fact, choosing not to be first into a
new market can be a valid strategy,
according to the McKinsey director.
Retail banks, for instance, can afford to
be slow to respond to challenges, given
the cautious way their customers adopt
digitalchannelsandnewbrands.

In faster-changing markets such as
the media, on the other hand, lagging
behind disrupters can be fatal. For
example, the rapid shift of classified
advertising to the web left many US
metropolitan newspapers that had
relied on income from car, job and real
estateadvertshighanddry.

A key question is where the value in
digital lies. Typically, the answer
involves either looking to take costs out
of the supply chain or recasting cus-
tomer relationships through online
channels, saysMrWillmott.

It is when it comes to digital execution
that the pitfalls multiply. Most compa-
nies have understood the need to hire
digital experts — such as chief digital
officers, whose job is to spot potential
challenges and create revenue opportu-
nities when disruption occurs — and to
give them some degree of insulation
from mainstream operations to save
newcomers from being swamped by
short-termimperatives.

But that has often come at the cost of
Continuedonpage2
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failing to transform core operations
quickly enough. Many of the first com-
panies to feel the heat of internet com-
petition fell into this trap. The example
of the newspaper industry again serves
as a warning of how rapidly user behav-
iour can change, turning what seemed
to be a manageable shift to online chan-
nels into a deluge of competition. When
digital channels accounted for less than
10 per cent of newspaper revenues, it
waseasytoseethemassidelines.

As smartphones proliferate, the fail-
ure to embed a digital culture more
broadly can be costly. The key is to cre-
ate a team of both digital experts and
employees from the traditional part of
the business, and place it at the heart of
a company’s operations, says Mr Kar at
PwC, to share skills and keep the busi-
nessontrack.

People with entirely different sets of
business skills are often needed, as com-
panies move from analogue to digital
deliverychannels.Aneffectivemanager
of an ecommerce business, for instance,
usually has a skills set that is at odds
with those to a traditional retailer, adds
MrWillmott.

Stocking and running retail stores has
little incommonwithrunningawinning
website. And, crucially, managers who
have learnt to operate in the analogue
era must to learn how to use big data to
guidedecisions.

Companies that succeed in building
an effective digital capability at the
heart of their operations also need to be
ready for the consequences, says Mr
Willmott. Their senior-level decision-
making, for instance, often needs to
speed up to enable the digital division to
movequickly.Andtheyhavetobeready

for the way successful digital transfor-
mations often lead to an unsettling
powershiftswithincompanies.

Navigating these waters leaves many
businesses facing the toughest question
of all: how quickly should they pull back
from their traditional, profitable — but
nonetheless shrinking — operations to
invest inthedigital future?

This is the innovator’s dilemma, as
described by Clayton Christensen, a
Harvard Business School professor.
Incumbents can find it hard to respond
to newcomers with a good enough prod-
uct, since doing so often involves turn-
ingawayfromdoingprofitable things.

For example, Steve Ballmer, the
former Microsoft chief executive, by
most standards had one of the most
effective runs of any chief executive in
his 14 years at the top. Its revenues
climbed fourfold and it was the world’s
second most valuable tech company,
though topped by Apple. Since he
stepped down last year, however, Micro-
soft has raced to rebuild its business
around the mobile devices and cloud
computing.

Incumbents may tend to favour old
ways of doing things, says Mr Willmott,
as changes can dent profits and cause
dissension. But it is better than finding
theworldhasmovedonwithoutyou.
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Five years ago, when Denis Baranov was
studying computer science at university
in Moscow, he began working part-time
for DataArt, a US-based technology con-
sulting company. After graduating, he
continued working remotely for the
companyfortwoyearswhile travelling.

He is now a full-time employee in
DataArt’s London office, and is able to
persuade his employer to send him to
conferences that also help with his PhD
studies. This freedom and flexibility is a
bigattractionof the job,hesays.

“I also value being able to collaborate
with colleagues based in locations such
as New York and Argentina,” says Mr
Baranov. “And I like being able to learn

something new every day. For example,
I am currently adapting our mobile
technologyforwearabledevices.”

At 26, Mr Baranov is a typical “millen-
nial” — those whose birth dates range
fromthe1980stotheearly2000s.

Members of this generation expect
their jobs tobechallenging, creativeand
dynamic, says Maggie Stilwell, UK and
Ireland managing partner for talent at
the consultancy EY, which published a
globalgenerationalsurveythisyear.

Millennials are a confident bunch
who want to develop their own skills
and passions outside work, says Ms Stil-
well. Organisations that are not flexible
will loseemployees.

“Informal” working hours can benefit
staff, their teams and their clients, she
adds, especially in organisations that
workacrossdifferent timezones.

For example, one EY partner with a
six-month-old baby starts work early
and takes a break in the afternoon to be
with her daughter, before doing more
workintheevening.

It is important for millennials to see
that flexible working is the norm and
that senior people are also part of that
culture, Ms Stilwell says. “EY partners
are meant to demonstrate visibly what
flexible working means, so their diaries
areopenforeveryonetosee.”

Vodafone UK is so keen to show its
commitment to flexible working that
not even the chief executive has a per-
sonal office. In addition to appealing to

millennials, hot-desking and allowing
people to work when and where they
want has reduced office space at Voda-
fone by 30 per cent since 2009,
increased productivity by 20 per cent,
andledtoenergyandtravel savings.

Tony Bailey, head of business

services at Vodafone, says: “Previously,
we had 10 people for every eight desks,
nowwehave10foreverysixdesks.”

The company has also introduced
instructivecomputergamestoappeal to
sales trainees. Questions are displayed
on a pinball machine simulation, and
players try to hit the right answers as
theyfloatacrossascreen.

“They accumulate points, compare
their score with others and check on the
leaderboard who is ahead. It’s fun and
interactive. We’ve had good feedback
frommillennials,”MrBaileysays.

Young people expect to use technol-
ogy to create content, share ideas and
ask questions. Nigel Danson, chief exec-
utive of Interact, which provides social
internet software, says: “They are not
likelytowanttodothiswithemail.”

Millennials also enjoy using social
media apps such as Messenger, Snap-
chat and Yammer. This can be a boon
for companies, says Dan Rossner, a dig-
italexpertatPAConsulting:

“The default position of conservative

organisations may be to lock down
[social media] in case of one bad com-
ment, rather than encouraging contri-
butionsthatcouldenhancetheirbrand.”

He adds that net-savvy millennial
employeescanalsohelp indecidinghow
much social media monitoring of corpo-
ratewebsites isnecessary.

A Vodafone study of 1,100 people in
small and medium-sized UK business
found four-fifths of HR managers
thought workplaces with millennials
were more productive. Almost 60 per
cent said they had learnt something
from younger colleagues, and more
than half thought hiring millennials
helped companies stay up-to-date with
technology

Vodafone’s report foundthat theaver-
age millennial stays in a job for less than
three years. In response, firms such as
EYtrytoweavealong-termrelationship
bykeeping intouchwithalumni.

“Theycouldbecome‘boomerangers’or
goontoleadotherorganisationsasclients
orstakeholders,”saysMsStilwell.

Flexibility is crucial in attracting brightest young things
Millennial generation

Today’s employees want the
freedom to develop skills
and passions outside the
workplace, says Jane Bird

Setting up a company is hard. You need
to come up with a business plan, find
investment, sort out legal and regula-
tory issues and then find enough cus-
tomers or clients to pay the bills. And
that is just thestart.

But what happens when a company
grows? It requires more structure and
processes, making it harder to remain
nimble and innovative. This is espe-
cially the case in the internet age, when
companiescanscaleupsoquicklythat it
ishardtomanagetheprocess.

As Stanford professors Robert Sutton
and Huggy Rao point out in Scaling up
Excellence, there is no definitive tem-
plate tomeetingthischallenge.

Most experts, however, agree that
culture matters. Vinay Gupta, head of

business design at consultancy Ideo,
stresses that culture trumps all when it
comestostaying innovative.

He says: “A value system that encour-
ages curiosity, empowerment and open-
ness is what helps companies stay inno-
vativeas theygrow.”

As a company gets bigger, it becomes
less flexible and open to new thinking.
This means change takes longer to hap-
pen,heexplains.

One answer to this conundrum may
seem perverse: try and stay as small as
possibleasyougrow.

This approach is a corporate reflec-
tion of human behaviour. The work of
evolutionary psychologist Robin Dun-
bar has been influential in this regard.
The Oxford professor has studied how
we form communities and he says most
ofusstruggle tomaintainmorethan150
“meaningful”relationships.

Beyond this, our brains find it difficult
tocope.

The so-called “Dunbar number” has
been studied by fast-growing tech busi-
nesses, such as the social network Face-
book, and has been a guiding principle
for others in how they organise them-

selves. For example, WL Gore, the
maker of high-tech fabrics including
Gore-Tex, breaks up business units
whentheygetbeyond150employees.

BlaBlaCar, the French ride-sharing
company that was recently valued at
€1.4bn,hasdeveloped itsownversionof
this approach. The company, founded
in 2009, acts as an online marketplace,
pairing drivers who have spare seats
with passengers looking for a ride. It
employs400people in12markets, from
the UK and Germany, to Mexico, India
andTurkey.

The company has expanded into new
markets through acquisition, buying
existing ridesharing companies and
theiremployees.

NicolasBrusson,co-founderandchief
operating officer, says this allows the
company to be “hyperlocal” and to
respond quickly. “We benefit from these
guyswhoareassmartasanyoneyoucan
find in the country, which saves us a
yearortwoinsettingup.”

He says the company makes sure
teams“neverendupbigger than10to15
people. This keeps a strong sense of pur-
pose,peoplestayfastandhungry.”

The challenge is how to integrate the
acquired start-ups, particularly when
theyaresowidelydispersed.

Mr Brusson says the key for BlaBlaCar
was to focus on “co-ordination rather
than management”. This means giving
the local entrepreneur-run companies
enough autonomy to come up with their
own ideas, using the Paris headquarters
torunfinanceandgroupfunctions.

To embed the culture and make sure
there is enough cross-fertilisation of
ideas and best practice, BlaBlaCar does
not rely on electronic communication
but makes sure its staff are able to
“travela lot” tomeet inperson.

Country managers gather eight times
a year in Paris and the company runs a
programme called “BlaBla swap”,

whereby any member of staff can spend
aweekworking inanothercountry.

“You can do some of this by Skype,
but you need to do it in person — to go
for a drink or a meal — for teams to
reallygel,”saysMrBrusson.

But his most important insight
reflects the no-template advice of Profs
Sutton and Rao: no structure will last, so
you need to be prepared constantly to
change things if circumstances require
it.

“You end up changing organisation
every year,” says Mr Brusson. “When
you go from 100 to 200, to 400 or 800
employees, all the stuff you set up is
going to last 12-18 months before you
will need to restructure and break down
yourteamsagain.”

Leaders who want to grow need
to learn benefits of staying small
Strategy

Keeping individual business
units lean and hungry is
the best way to scale up
successfully, says Ravi Mattu

‘Partners aremeant to
demonstrate visibly what
flexible workingmeans’

F ive years ago, hardly anyone
had heard of a chief digital
officer, yet demand for their
skills is now so great that they
can command salaries of

£500,000plusgenerousbenefits.
A shortage of people with the right

credentials has led to a talent war, says
Steven Zuanella, chief digital officer at
Zurich Insurance. “Some organisations
are offering crazy compensation pack-
ages as they bend over backwards to
attract thesepeople.”

It is a very different role from that of
the chief information officer, whose job
— though complex — is more about fol-
lowing procedures and keeping the
company’s ITsystemsrunning.

The digital role, by contrast, is to lead
transformation. The job involves look-
ing for business opportunities that have
been enabled by the digital revolution.
It also involves focusing on customers 
and how their needs might change
becauseof technologicaldevelopments.

Understanding all that the role
involves can be difficult, says Mr
Zuanella, because it is new and spans
the entire organisation, as well as work-
ing with outside partners such as suppli-
ers,designersanddevelopers.

Both chief information and chief dig-
ital officer roles are necessary and fun-
damental, says Mary Mesaglio, research
vice-president at Gartner, the IT
research and advisory group, who calls
them“Samurais”and“Ninjas”.

Traditional IT people, like the Samu-
rai, behave according to a set of rules,
she says. “They were well respected and
that code of conduct could be very use-
ful. The Ninja, as a highly unorthodox
fighter, was better at dealing with an
unconventionalenemy.”

But, shenotes, it isdifficult for the two
roles to be performed by one person and
there are often gaps, overlaps or ambi-
guitiesbetweenthem.

A 2014 Gartner survey of chief infor-
mation officers found that only a third
of companies with chief digital officers
were “very clear” on how the role inte-
grates with wider IT needs. Ms Mesaglio
says that, inmanyways, thedigital job is
anextensionof thechief strategyofficer.

Sometimes, the digital officer role is
performed by the chief customer
officer, chief innovation officer or chief
technology officer. There is also overlap
with the chief marketing officer and
chief operating officer. Other titles for
the role cited in Gartner’s 2014 survey

included director of emerging plat-
forms, director of digital technologies
andheadofdigital innovation.

Finding people with the necessary
diverse skills is difficult, says Richie
Etwaru, chief digital officer at IMS
Health of the US. “Chief digital officers
have to understand products and serv-
ices, profit and loss, organisational
structure and how industries work from
regulationtopublicperception.”

An unusual set of experiences is also
useful, says Mr Etwaru. “You won’t get
differentiating ideas from somebody
who has done the same job the same
wayfor30years.”

Post holders need to study the needs

of their customers and must be able to
anticipatehowtheywillevolve.

Public tastes change faster than
organisations can, says Mr Zuanella at
Zurich, and galvanising leaders to focus
quickly on this is an important chief dig-
italofficerrole.

CDOsalsoneedtobehighlycollabora-
tive, skilled leaders who can work with
difficult personalities because the job
can involve treading on many toes.
These qualities are more important
than being a good technologist, Mr
Etwarusays,becausetherewillbe lotsof
resistance.

“Chief digital officers need a very high
level of emotional intelligence. You’ve
got to be able to move people with you,
not try to build your own fiefdom and
putthemoutofwork,”hesays.

The best approach for the digital
officer is to create a blueprint or busi-
ness model, then hand it over to the
existingmanagement,hesays.

When hiring, organisations should be
open about their culture and the gap
thatneedsbridging.

Mr Zuanella says chief digital officers
are often entrepreneurial and want to
do things fast, so it is best to be honest if
the organisation is not used to working
that way. “Otherwise, it will be like a
speedboat arriving in a fleet of oil tank-
ers. The chief digital officer will just
thrasharoundandgetveryfrustrated.”

Consumer-focused companies in
areas such as retail and travel were the
first to appoint people to the role, but it
is beginning to appear in corporate
finance, insurance, commercial prop-
ertyandlogisticscompanies.

Even digital companies need a chief
digital officer to stay ahead, says Mr
Etwaru.

Mr Zuanella, however, sees the post as
an interim one, because once an organi-
sation reaches digital maturity, it will no
longerbenecessary.But theywillproba-
blybearoundfor15years,hesays.

Companies without a chief digital
officer or a chief customer officer cope
badly, says Mr Zuanella, unless they
have people who can work across func-
tional silos. “Lots of companies talk
aboutthis,but far fewerreallyhave it.”

It is crucial for chief executives to
explain the role to the rest of the
management team to ensure they
understand what it involves. Chief exec-
utives, as Mr Zuanella says, are ulti-
mately responsibility for ensuring dig-
ital transformation happens. “It is no
goodif theyaredetached,”hesays.

Executives look
for someone to
shake up the
whole company

Talent war Chief digital officers attract big salaries
but theymust step onmany toes, reports Jane Bird

Steven Zuanella,
chief digital
officer at Zurich
Insurance

Traditional
IT people,
like the
Samurai,
have away
of behaving
according to
a set of rules

BlaBlaCar acts as an online marketplace, pairing drivers with passengers

Incumbents tend to favour
oldways of doing things as
changes can dent profits
and cause dissension
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Historically, technologyhasshapedthe
economictrajectoriesofcorporations,
citiesandevennations.

While theIndustrialRevolutionmade
thewestrichandcreatedthe“great
divergence” in incomesbetweenthe
westandtherest, theadoptionof
westerntechnologyhasmorerecently
spreadthefortunesof industrialisation
tosuchplacesasSouthKorea,Turkey,
andChina.

Yet thisprocessofrapideconomic
convergenceriskscomingtoahalt,as
labour-savingtechnologiesput
developingandemergingeconomiesat
riskof“prematuredeindustrialisation”.

Overthepast20years,Chinahas
becomethe“factoryof theworld”while
westerneconomieshaveseenadecline
inmanufacturingemployment.The
growthofsuchcitiesasShenzhen,
wherethe iPhoneisassembled, is the
inverseof thedeclineofoldUS
manufacturingcentressuchasBuffalo,
ClevelandandDetroit—nowpartof the
“rustbelt”, sincetheyhavefailedto
producenewindustries.

Nevertheless,Chinamaybeoneof the
lastnationstoridethewaveof
industrialisationtoprosperity.

AsshownbyDaniRodrikofHarvard
University,overthecourseof the20th
century,peakmanufacturing
employmenthassteadilydeclinedin
emergingeconomies. InBritain, thefirst
countryto industrialise,manufacturing
employmentpeakedat45percent
beforethefirstworldwar.Bycontrast,
MrRodriksuggestsmanufacturing
employment inBrazil, IndiaandChina
hasalreadypeakedbelow15percent.

This is inpartbecausemanufacturing
processesaremoreautomated.China in
particular isnotonlythefastest-
growingmarket for industrial robotics,
ithasreplacedtheUSasthebiggest
market forautomation.

InChina’s12thFiveYearPlan,
workforceautomationisastrategicarea
thecountry’s leadershopewill sustain
itscompetitivemanufacturingedge.

WhileChina’spushhasbeendriven
byrisingwagesandconcernsovera
“peak-out”of itsworking-age

population, similar trendselsewhere
arecauseformoreconcern.Sincethe
1980s, low-incomecountries insub-
SaharanAfricahaveseendeclines in
theirmanufacturingshare,ashave
middle-incomecountries inLatin
America,making it less likely
manufacturingwillprovidearoute for
workersseekingtoescapepoverty.

Automationalonecannotexplainthis
trend;manyemergingeconomieshave
seenfalls inmanufacturingoutput.An
alternative,albeitcomplementary,
explanationfor thefailureof lowand
middle-incomeeconomiestoachieve
industrialisationcomparable tothatof
thewest isalsoglobalisation itself.

While thetransportrevolution in
general,andthecontainership in
particular,pavedthewayforemerging
economiestoexportcheaper,
increasinglysophisticatedgoods,
countrieswithacomparative
disadvantage inmanufacturingstarted

to importdeindustrialisation,as they
becamemoreexposedtoproduction
costsabroad.

Thesedecliningcostsare largely
drivenbytechnology.Forexample,
althoughtheemploymentshareof
manufacturing intheUShas fallen
sharply, theoutputsharehasremained

roughlyconstantoverthepast50years.
Thus, theUSremainsacompetitive

manufacturing location,butwithout
producingmanynewproduction jobs.
Evenin low-cost locations, thiswill
graduallybecomethecase.Estimates
byCitiResearchshowthepayback
periodfor industrial robots inChina is
nowless thantwoyears.

Whilemanykeytechnologiesof the
20thcentury—thetelephone, the
containershipandthecomputer—
helpedcompaniesco-ordinatecross-
borderproduction,shiftingproduction
tocheaper locations,developments in
roboticsandadditivemanufacturing
have incentivisedwesterncompanies to
bringproductionbacktoautomated
factories.

Inemergingmiddle-income
countries,aswellas low-cost
destinations, labourwill struggle to
competewithevercheaper
technologies. Intheabsenceof
industrialisationasapathtowards
economicdevelopment,countrieswill
needtodiscovernewgrowthmodels.

Althoughservice-ledgrowthisone
option,manylow-skill servicesare
todayequallyautomatable.Sothebest
hopefordevelopingandemerging
economies is tochurnoutmorehighly
skilledworkers.This is the lessonfrom
thewesternexperience.

EventhoughFordandGeneral
Motorshavesomeof theworld’smost
modernfactories,Detroithas failedto
moderniseandproduceemployment in
newindustries.Bycontrast, someolder
manufacturingcities—NewYork,
BostonandSanFrancisco—havemade
thetransitiontobecomeinnovators in
services,offering financialandlegal
services,advertising,dataprocessing
andcomputersystemsdesign.

Whileemergingeconomiessuchas
Chinahavebeenable to industrialiseby
leapfroggingtechnologies, thechallenge
for thenextgenerationofemerging
economies is that theywillhaveto
leapfrog industrialisation itself.

Modelsofeconomicdevelopmentwill
needtofeaturemore investment in
education, faster implementationof
newtechnologiesand—most
importantly—higherratesof local
innovation.Managingthisprocess is,
however,easiersaidthandone.

Thewriter is co-directorof theOxford
Martinprogrammeontechnologyand
employmentandOxfordMartinCiti fellow
atOxforduniversity

Cheap automation raises risk of
‘premature deindustrialisation’
ON TECH

Carl Benedikt
Frey

Welding machines on a Ford Focus
production line in China

Although service-led
growth is one option, many
low-skill services are
equally automatable

D igital transformation is not
for a faint-hearted leader-
ship team. Indeed, the
authors of a recent study by
Deloitte, the management

consultancy, and MIT Sloan Manage-
ment Review, the business journal, sug-
gest that risk-taking needs to become
the cultural norm for companies with
digitalaspirations.

“For every Google, Amazon or Face-
book taking major risks, hundreds of
companies are still playing it safe,” says
Phil Simon, a report contributor and
businessauthor.

Indoingso, theyaresimplygivingdig-
ital disrupters further opportunities to
outpace them. “Today, the costs of inac-
tion almost always exceed the costs of
action,”MrSimonsays.

Textbook cases of businesses that
paid the ultimate price for failing to
anticipate the effects of digitisation
would include Borders bookstores,
Blockbuster video shops and Kodak, the
photographic technologycompany.

In the UK, WM Morrison supermar-
kets did not introduce online shopping
until 2014, forcing it into a painful game
of catch-up with digitally-savvy com-
petitorssuchasTescoandWaitrose.

The pace of digital disruption is
“sweeping, breathtaking and accelerat-
ing,” said Richard Fairbank, chief exec-
utive of Capital One, in a July earnings
call about the US bank’s second-quarter
results. “To win in the digital world, we
can’t simply bolt . . . channels on to the
side of our business or [transfer] ana-
logue banking services to digital chan-
nels.” Instead, digital must become the
centrepieceof thebank’sstrategy.

Some business leaders, however,
seem happy to simply add digital chan-
nels to existing systems and processes.
The danger with this kind of thinking,
sayexperts, is it allowsdigitaldisrupters

to maintain their technological lead.
Businesses such as Uber, Airbnb and
Netflixwerebuilton—andfor—thedig-
ital age and have mobile and social
mediatechnologiesat theirheart.

Such newcomers do not have older
systems and processes to worry about,
and can focus on fine-tuning customers’
digital experiences. As a consequence,
they will continue to disrupt more
establishedandlessagilecompetitors.

Martin Gill, an analyst with Forrester
Research, an advisory firm, says digit-
ally focusedcompaniesneedtoput their
organisation’s purpose and underlying
businessmodel first.

Too often, he says, established com-
panies find themselves hampered by
existingwaysofdoingthings.

Philippe Trichet, digital expert direc-
tor at Boston Consulting Group, the
business consultancy, agrees: “Compa-
nies need to be prepared to change eve-
rything — how they think and how they
breathe.” In his previous role as vice-
president of customer experience at
Schneider Electric, the industrial equip-
ment company, Mr Trichet was
involved in a digital transformation
project that involved 30,000 employees
inmorethan90countries.

“What made a big difference for us
was that we had clear goals and the
effortwas ledfromthetop,”hesays.

From the chief executive down,
a common vision of the benefits the
management wanted to achieve was
communicated to staff. Says Mr Trichet:
“It was made clear that digital transfor-
mation would affect everyone, so every-
one needed to be involved in delivering
it.”

The project was deemed a success,
despite significant challenges, including
a large legacy IT estate and the need to
joinupfragmentedsales,marketingand
customersupportprocesses.

The programme, says Mr Trichet, was
not just about rolling out new IT
projects, but about rethinking business
processes to achieve greater agility,
lower costs and greater customer satis-
faction.

He adds that it resulted in increased
revenues from cross-selling, improved
satisfaction from routing customer
service online, and increased efficiency
by consolidating 145 call centres into 45.

Digital option is not for faint-hearted leaders
Strategy Towin, you
need to rethink your
company’s priorities
and jettison legacy
processes, writes
Jessica Twentyman

Failure BBC’s Digital Media Initiative
Too much focus on technology, not
enough on change management — that
was what scuppered this initiative,
according to an investigation by
consultancy PwC.
The programme, which was cancelled

in May 2013 and resulted in an asset
writedown of £100m, lacked an
executive steering committee to assess
progress against agreed measures of
quality, time and cost.
The project “focused on technology

risks and issues, rather than [driving]
operational change to business
practices in the BBC”, said PwC.

Case studies Some technological transformations that have gone well — and others that crashed

Success Capital One
According to a mid-2014 report from
Capgemini Consulting, this US bank
“has an unflinching focus on digital”,
with about 75 per cent of its customer
interactions now handled digitally.
The bank has also been buying talent:

in 2014, it acquired Adaptive Path, a San
Francisco specialist in high-tech user
experience design; in July it bought
Monsoon, a Californian digital design
company. “With its radical digital
approach, Capital One is not just
challenging its own wisdom, but that of
the entire financial services industry,”
say the authors of Capgemini’s report.

Failure The Co-operative Bank
In 2013, Co-op Bank cancelled an IT
transformation programme resulting in
a £300m investment write-off. This
became a part of Sir Christopher Kelly’s
independent review into the bank’s
crippling capital shortfall. The project’s
problems, he wrote, included “changes
to leadership, a lack of appropriate
capability, poor co-ordination, over-
complexity, under-developed plans in
continual flux and poor budgeting.”
Co-op Bank has since launched a

£60m digital catch-up scheme that has
had its own problems, according to
consultancy Verdi.

Success John Lewis
UK retailer John Lewis has been one
of the most successful companies in
the fightback against online retailers,
creating a “bricks and clicks”
experience. Online sales account
for about 33 per cent of revenues.
While half its customers buy in store,

the rest combine experiences through
hybrid services that let customers buy
online but collect in store.
Last Christmas, group sales were up

5.8 per cent year on year to £777m in
the five weeks to December 27, helped
by a 19 per cent rise in the value of
online sales year on year.

Tesco was an
early adopter of
online sales with
Click and Collect
S. Saunders/Digital Nation

‘Companies
need to be
prepared to
change
everything
—how they
think and
how they
breathe’
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